A UNIQUE STAY IN THE HEART OF LISBON
Thanks to its convenient location in a residential area of Lisbon, the Smy Lisboa**** hotel
brings its guests closer to the lively Portuguese capital while offering tranquillity due to its
distance from the hustle and bustle of the city centre. Located between Parque Eduardo
VII and Amoreiras, the hotel has excellent connections to the city and is close to the
shopping and leisure areas.
Its 105 spacious rooms and suites are fully equipped to ensure a stay with maximum
comfort. Designed to meet multiple needs, this hotel is ideal for both business trips and
city breaks for two or with friends.
Its gastronomic offer comprises an à la carte restaurant and two bars, one of which has
a magnificent view of the city. It also has a small gym open 24 hours a day and a meeting
room for holding private events.
The hotel is conveniently located, close to underground stations, 1.1 kilometres from
the elegant Avenida da Liberdade and 900 metres from Marquês de Pombal square.
Furthermore, it is just a 5-minute walk from the first stop of the emblematic tram 24,
which connects to the historic centre.

ROOMS
The 98 rooms and 7 suites at the Smy Lisboa ensure a perfect stay for both business and
leisure travellers. Decorated in a modern yet classic style, they include a desk, minibar, safe,
direct dial telephone, cable TV with IPTV, wifi, air conditioning and hairdryer. Moreover,
some of the rooms have a balcony or small terrace.
Rooms are divided into the following categories:
• Superior Room
• Deluxe with Terrace
• Rooftop with Terrace
• Suite

MEETINGS & EVENTS
Business guests staying at the Smy Lisboa hotel will have a 75 square metre meeting room
at their disposal, ideal for holding business meetings, presentations or private events for up
to 48 people.
This room is fully equipped and features a screen, projector, air conditioning and free Wi-Fi.
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INFORMATION
Hotel information
Rua da Artilharia 1 nº112,
1070-015 Lisboa, Portugal

Check-in & Check-out

Tel.
+ 351 21 248 4900

Check-in time:

from 15:00 h

Check-out time:

until 12:00 h

General Information
Year of construction

Mail
info.lisboa@smyhotels.com

Total number of rooms
Superior Room

Web
smyhotels.com

Superior with Balcony
Deluxe with Terrace

Location
Smy Lisboa is located 800 metres from
Amoreiras shopping centre, 400 metres from Eduardo VII Park and just 5,3
kilometres from Humberto Delgado
International Airport.
Lisbon airport

20 min

Chemist’s

3 min

Jardim Amoreiras

3 min

City centre

10 min

Plaça do Comercio

10 min

Lisbon Cathedral

12 min

Rooftop room with Terrace
Suite

2015
105

THE HOTEL
Strategically located just a few minutes from the Riviera del Corallo international airport,
Hotel Smy Carlos V is the ideal place to spend your holiday in Sardinia, in a town historically
known for its beautiful beaches of fine white sand and its coastal area to explore, and
famous for its historic centre, the hub of day and night tourist life.

ROOMS & SUITES
If there is one thing our guests want during their holiday, it is to relax and disconnect
from everyday life and stress. For this reason, the hotel offers spacious and luxurious
double and executive rooms equipped with every comfort: 177 rooms, all with bath or
shower, wall-mounted hairdryer, air conditioning, balcony, satellite TV, minibar and private
telephone.
At the Smy Carlos V you are sure to find the room that best suits your needs, some of
them even with magnificent direct sea views. The tastefully decorated rooms, the newly
built suites, the elegantly landscaped gardens and the international cuisine prepared by
our top chef all contribute to making this 5-star luxury hotel one of the most renowned
and sought-after on the northwest coast of Sardinia.

SPACES
An attractive and professional venue to turn your meeting into a great event.
The Carlos V Conference Centre, comfortable and efficient, has a separate entrance
leading to a foyer with a reception desk. It currently consists of a meeting room with a
fixed oval table and a modular room which, depending on the needs of our clients, can be
fitted with sliding walls to create 6 rooms that can be customised according to the event
to be held.
Why choose Alghero for your conferences?
Recently, Alghero has specialised in conference tourism and can welcome tourists who
choose the island for its combination of nature and science, based on an enchanting
location for an incomparable stay and a wide range of services adapted to the needs of
the client.
Infanta and Queen’s Hall
These two conference rooms are rectangular in shape, with a total capacity of 330 seats
in the auditorium (for other layouts, see simulation below) and are equipped with artificial
lighting in the first and natural lighting in the second.
Both are equipped with the latest audio-visual equipment.

King’s Lounge
The meeting room has a total seating capacity of 34 at an oval table. It has artificial lighting
and is equipped with the latest audiovisual equipment.

SPACES
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Services Included
Flipchart			
Overhead projector and screen			
Radio microphone				
Slide projector and screen
Colour television				
Closed-circuit video			
VHS video recorder			
DVD player			
Personal computer
Extra services (on request)
Photocopier		
Video projector		
Audio recording		
Fax		
Simultaneous translation		
Videoconferencing		
Calculator		
Movable walls		
Folders (5 sheets + pen)
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INFORMATION
Address
Lungomare Valencia, 24
07041 Alghero (Ss) - Italy

Otther informations
Rooms
3 Suite (sea front view - 75 m2)
1 Presidencial Suite (150 m2)

Telephone
+ 39 079 9720600

5 Deluxe
41 Executive

Mail
info.carlosv@smyhotels.com

10 Comfort (sea front view)
118 Standard
Plugs

Web
smyhotels.com

European

Electricity

220w

Credit Card Payment

Location
Alghero Airport

177



VISA, Mastercard, Amex

11 km

2 Restaurants + 1 Bar

Alghero

1,4 km

2 Pools

Torre di Sulis

950 m

Technogym



Duomo

1,5 km

Tennis court



Palazzo Guillot

1,2 km

Ping Pong



Cabo Caccia

26 km

Parking (20 cars)



P.N.R. Porto Conte

22 km

Parking for electric cars



Sassari

35 km

Spiaggia La Pelosa

59 km

Check-in
Check-out

15:00 pm
11:00 pm

23x13m

Concession for spa establishment
Awaiting permission to perform
wedding ceremonies
SPA
Swimming pool with cervical
beds, counter-current swimming,
hydromassage seats, hydromassage
beds, steam baths (classic with
chromotherapy and aromatherapy,
thalasso, herbal), Paradise with 4
different water jets, with aromatherapy
and chromotherapy, saunas (Finnish at
90° and Russian at 120°, relaxation area
with herbal teas, loungers, fresh and dried
fruits, beauty area with cabin for couples’
massages and individual massages.

ROME’S HIDDEN GEM
Smy Aran Blu is a design hotel located on the beach in the famous Roman city of Ostia,
near the tourist harbour and a 10-minute drive from Rome Fiumicino Airport. The hotel is
11 km from Ostia Antica, with its famous archaeological site, and 3 km from Ostia Centro
Station, which offers connections to central Rome.
It offers modern rooms with all comforts for an unforgettable stay on the seafront. Most
of them have a furnished balcony overlooking the sea.
In addition to the 68 design rooms, the hotel has three meeting rooms with natural light,
free WiFi throughout, a large rooftop terrace equipped with sun loungers, a restaurant
with sea views and an indoor garage.
Rome’s Port
Ostia is a great place to escape the heat of the city and combine the rich history of Italy
with a breeze of fresh air from the Mediterranean Sea, just a half-hour drive from the city
centre.
Two distinct parts of Ostia can be distinguished. On one side we have Ostia Antica, the
ancient Ostia, an impressive archaeological site. And on the other, the more modern
Ostia, where the beach, promenade, boulevards and large hotels are located. It was for
many centuries the main port of Rome, and had an enormous commercial importance
that made it one of the most important Roman cities. Since a few years, the new Port
of Ostia welcomes all kinds of boats and offers travellers from all over the world the
chance to relive the spirit of ancient Rome without having to give up the charm of the
Mediterranean. Ideal for those who want to visit Rome and enjoy the sea.

ROOMS
The hotel has different types of rooms: classic, sea view and superior sea view. They are
furnished in a contemporary, designer style, with attention to detail to offer maximum
comfort. Most have a balcony equipped with table and chairs or deck chairs to enjoy the
view. All rooms have air conditioning, satellite TV, free WiFi and a bathroom with bathtub/
shower combination.
Room with balcony
The classic room is furnished with refined
design, with attention to every detail to offer
guests maximum brightness and comfort.
All rooms have air conditioning, satellite TV,
free Wi-Fi, bathroom with bath/shower
combination, minibar and safe. The classic
room can be with a double bed, two single
beds or an extra bed. Most have a furnished
balcony facing inwards.

Sea View Room with balcony
A room with a contemporary and wellkept design, from the large windows you
can enjoy the view of the sea and the Ostia
Tourist Port. All rooms with sea view have
a balcony equipped with table and chairs
or sun loungers. They are equipped with
air conditioning, king-size bed, satellite TV,
free Wi-Fi, bathroom with bath/shower
combination, minibar and safe. The sea view
rooms are double, twin or with an extra bed.

Family room
The family room is carefully designed in every
detail to offer guests maximum comfort.
All rooms have air conditioning, satellite TV,
free Wi-Fi, bathroom with bath/shower
combination, minibar and safe. The family
room can be with a double bed or two single
beds, with an extra bed.

ROOMS
Sea View Superior Room with Balcony
The superior rooms are located on the highest floor, in a panoramic and unique position
overlooking the sea and the Ostia marina with a private terrace equipped with table,
chairs and sun loungers.
An exclusive service will welcome you on your arrival:
• Bottle of prosecco
• Frigobar included
• Herbal tea set with kettle
• Bathroom with bathtub, courtesy set complete with bathrobe and slippers
• Indoor garage included
• Breakfast in your room
All superior rooms with sea view have air conditioning, king-size bed, satellite TV, free WiFi, bathroom with bath/shower combination, minibar and safe.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
The hotel has a conference room for up to 100 people, with natural light and a sea view. It
is possible to access the hall directly from outside.
In addition, the hotel has two panoramic terraces with views of the sea and the marina
where events and banquets for up to 30 people can be organised.
The hotel has the most modern equipment and technology to meet all kinds of
requirements.

SERVICES
Hotel spaces
• Buffet restaurant
• Sun terrace with sun loungers (in summer)
• 3 meeting rooms with natural light and sea views for up to 100 people
Services
• Room Service fee 10 euro per service
• Garage against payment 10 euro per day
• Bicycle hire on payment
• Transfer service against payment
Smy PetFriendly
Hotel Smy Aran Blu is pet friendly and accepts four-legged friends for an additional fee
Sport & Fun
Within the hotel there is a bicycle rental service for long rides on the cycle path next to the
sea and the possibility of enjoying the equipped beach during the summer season thanks
to the affiliated lido.
There is also the possibility of organising excursions and transfers to the airport and station
(services for a fee and on request)

INFORMATION
Address
Lungomare Duca degli Abruzzi, 72,
00121 Lido di Ostia RM, Italia
Phone
+39 0656340225

Check-in
16:00 pm
Check-out
10:00 pm
Other info

Mail
info.aranblu@smyhotels.com

Rooms

Web
smyhotels.com

Electricity

How to arrive here
Hotel Smy Aran Blu is easily accessible
by all means of transport, it is only 10
km from Fiumicino Leonardo da Vinci
International Airport and 35 km from
Ciampino Airport.
It is connected to the centre of Rome
thanks to the metro, starting from the
Basilica di S. Paolo station you can get off
at the Lido centro stop and take the bus
directly to the hotel.
The hotel is also well connected by car
thanks to the Cristoforo Colombo road,
it is possible to reach Ostia in just 20
minutes from the centre of Rome.
It is possible to book a private transfer to
the hotel (transfer fee)

Plugs
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Small Pets (with charge)



Credit Card Payment



VISA, Mastercard, Amex

